
CLASS- VI 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK JUNE, 2020 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Topics covered: (The sentence, Nouns, Nouns: Number and Nouns: Gender) 
I.   Do the worksheet given below in English Language fair notebook. 

A. Rewrite the following Exclamatory Sentences as Assertive Sentences. 
1. How beautiful is this night! 

2. What a wonderful opportunity! 

3. How will he use his limbs! 

4. How kind of you to help him! 

5. What a genius student he is! 

6. How cleverly she tells her story! 

B. Fill in the blanks with abstract nouns formed from the words given in the brackets. 
1. I had a very happy _________ . (child)  

2. He hopes to take over the _________  (leader) of the party. 

3. He is a man of __________ . (strong) 

4. _________ should always be avoided. (Waste) 

5. I have great ________ to welcome you. (Please) 

6. As the sun went below the horizon __________ enveloped the planet. (dark) 

7. The people in this part of the country live in __________ . (poor) 

8. There are lots of nice people in the ____________. (neighbour) 

C. Change the number forms of the following sentences. 
1. A book is a good friend. 

2. Are the students in the classroom? 

3. The brush is under the chair. 

4. These pants belong to those women. 

5. Is this man a worker? 

6. I like those dresses. 

D. Rewrite these nouns changing the underlined nouns to their opposite gender. Make other changes where 

necessary. 
1. In the movie, the tiger was killed by the hero. 

2. The daughter is more talkative than her mother. 

3. My uncle visits his nephew every weekend. 

4. Does any actor like to play the role of the prince? 

5. The man- servant has worked many years for the Duke. 

6. The dog barked at the milkman. 

II. Describe in about 100 words the activity that gives you immense pleasure while performing it. Give suitable 

reasons. 
III. Write the format of the formal letter given on page 172 of your book. 
IV. Write an application to the Principal of your school requesting her to exempt you from playing games as you 

are not keeping good health. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 

1. To enhance your vocabulary learn and write 5 difficult words daily with their meanings and frame sentences using 

them. 
2. Practice one page writing daily for immaculate handwriting. 
3.  Write a short paragraph of (100 – 150 words) giving your opinion about what measures should be taken to stop the 

practice of hunting animals.   
4. Revise all the work done so far. 

Note: * Do writing and vocabulary work in your English rough notebook. 
* Do Question 3 of English literature in English literature fair notebook. 

SANSKRIT 

वंदना श्लोक अर्थ सहित याद करने िैं। 

  शब्द रूप  राम (page 87), कहिका( page 88 ),गृि (page 89 )classwork notebook मे हिखना िै। 

  धातु रूप-हिख्( page 90 ),पठ् (page 91) गम् ( page 92 )तीनो ंिकारो ं( िट् िृट्,िडं्िकार) class work notebook 

मेंहिखना िै। 

   



 

फिो ंके व शरीर के अंगो ंके नाम हिंदी व संसृ्कत दोनो ंमें class work notebookमें हिखने िैं।( page 104) 

   WhatsApp माध्यम  द्वारा पढाए गए पाठो ंको हिखकर कंठस्र् करना िै। 

 

 MATHS 

Activity 1: Under the guidance of an elder learn how to pay online electricity bill. 
Prepare a two page report on it. 
Activity 2: Under the guidance of an elder learn how to transfer the money using any online pay medium. (For example: Google 

Pay, Paytm, etc.)  
Prepare a two page report on it. 
Revision of all the chapters done. 

HISTORY-CIVICS 

 You have to collect pictures of Indus Valley Civilization and stick them in your fair notebook. 

 Write only 10 lines about what you think about it. 

GEOGRAPHY 

1. Read and revise the lessons done in the class. 

2. Do the question answers of lesson 2 ‘Landforms of the Earth’ in your fair notebook. 

3. Make objective type questions from lesson 1 and lesson 2 (Make 25 questions from each lesson). Refer the quick quiz 

given in the lessons. 

4. Do the following activity in your fair notebook: - 

‘MAP YOUR ROOM’- Prepare a sketch and a map of a room. (you can select any room of your house for this activity) 

Suggested link: 

 https://youtu.be/DSnVCV4uGGQ 

PHYSICS 

1. State the S.I Units of the following physical quantities (To be done in the fair notebook): 

a) Length  b) Mass  c) Time  d) Temperature   e) Area   f) Volume 

2. Use your own Hand span and your father’s Hand span to measure the length of the following objects in your homes and 

record your observations in the table given below (To be done in the fair notebook): 

 
Study Table Dining Table Refrigerator Bed Television 

You Own Handspan x 
    

Your Father’s 

Handspan 

y 
    

 

3. Record the maximum temperature of the day for second and fourth week of the June on a daily basis. You may take help of 

Newspaper, News on Television, Internet etc. to know the temperature. Note the readings in the fair notebook and calculate the 

average temperature. 

4. Read Chapter 1 and 2 and learn the answers to the questions in the exercises given at the end of the chapter.  

CHEMISTRY 

NOTE: HOMEWORK IS TO BE DONE IN FAIR NOTEBOOK 

 

(i) Write about any four scientists who have been awarded Nobel prize for their contribution in the field of Chemistry.(you can 

paste their photos and write about them in 50 to 80 words) 

(ii)Write the names of any four (i) natural preservatives (ii) chemical preservatives 

(iii) State four examples each of naturally occurring material and manmade material and state one use of each of the 

example stated.  
(iv)Learn chapter 1 and chapter4 (question answer discussed till now) 

(v)Draw the diagrams of the following laboratory apparatus in your fair notebook: 

(a)Measuring cylinder  (b) Bunsen burner  (c) Funnel 

 

 

https://youtu.be/DSnVCV4uGGQ


 

BIOLOGY 

This summer vacation let's plant happiness 

* Take care of plants in your garden. Water them according to their requirement (once,twice or thrice a day).  

*Observe different plants in your garden. Draw the structure of leaves of any five plants watered by you. Mention it's name, 

type of venation in it and whether it has simple or compound leaf.  

(To be done in fair biology notebook)  

*Learn chapter 1(The leaf) and chapter8(Adaptation)(question answers discussed till now)  

*Share your experiences through a write up (maximum word limit 100words), how you helped your mother in maintaining 

hygiene in your home during the period of lock down. (To be done in fair biology notebook).  

 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

Note: Make use of any sheet as per the availability. 

Q.1. WORLD CURRENCY  

I P V K U O N P 

X E S J W A E O 

D S N E R P Y U 

P O D I C T Z N 

W F L Q O        I        R         D 

R          I E L H L T X 

W G Z B A K A T 

A M D N A R N Z 

 

Find names of any six famous currencies of the world. Draw their symbols and also write the name of their countries. 

Q2. Draw the flags of top five countries which are highly affected by Covid-19 pandemic. 

Q3. Learn pages 5 to 15 from your book. 

Q4. Read newspaper daily to keep yourself updated about what is happening around the globe. 

COMPUTER 

 Do the Question-Answers of the chapters that are done in Online Classes in your fair notebooks 

 Do the Activity Based Questions on the system for your practice. 

 Learn the answers and revise the chapters.  

 

DRAWING 

Page numbers- 14 to 17, 59 and 62 

SUPW  

Wall hanging made of waste paper    

Example- 

 

 

 

 



 

HINDI 

 


